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By Mark Zero

Giant Publishing, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Giant Pub ed.. 203 x 127
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Mouse Watkins is the leader
of the Bad Apples, the funkiest old school soul band in St. Louis. For twenty years, he s been laying
down smoking grooves, tasty rhythms and gutbucket funk in dance clubs up and down the
Mississippi, always one break away from the Big Time. But Mouse is starting to wonder if his break
will ever come.His best friend has disappeared with the Bad Apples last dollar, his tour van won t
start and a groupie stole his only winter coat at the band s last show. Now, with no stomach for
starting over (again) and a bleak winter on the horizon, Mouse washes up in East St. Louis, exactly
where he started two decades ago. His dreams have come to nothing. Or have they?Give the
Drummer Some is an odyssey into the heart of pop music and the soul of St. Louis, a book about the
choices all artists, even great artists, have to make when the brilliant spotlight of stardom fails to
shine on them.
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A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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